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Greetings 

to our 
Jtesîtcrs

I should be a proud and happy wo- 
nan if I could with this New Year's 
meeting to nfy readers and friends 
all over this broad, blessed land ot 
ours, send conviction that this daily 
living is the one and only right rule 
for each of us to follow. 'Pake up 
to-day with both hands and all it 
brings, and let the year, old and new 
take care of itself.—Marion Harland.

New W>rk will probably soon be 
the home of the painting of “Christ 
Risen," by Rubens, which .was dis
covered in a Belgian convent by 
Henry Roche, and was greatly ad
mired when it was shown last win
ter at the exhibition of old masters 
at Burlington House. Such experts

James P. Farrell, Irish Nationalist 
mexrfbèr of Parliament for North 
Longford, who has been advocating 
the boycott of certain individuals in 
his “Longford Leader," refused to 
give sureties for his future good be
havior, and on Dec. 22 was sentenc
ed in the King's Bench Division to 
six months in Jail.

William F. Taaffe, who was long 
connected with various technical pa
pers, died on Dec. 16 at his home 
in Caetleton Corners, Staten Island. 
Mr. Taaffe was born in County Gal
way, Ireland, in 1836. His father 
was Dr. Patrick Kelly Taaffe, a well 
known physician, who attended to 
the boy’s education himself. Mr. 
Taaffe emigrated to America in 1867 
and started in writing for insurance 
papers. At one time also he was 
connected with the old “Star." At 
one time he was sanitary superinten
dent of the New York public schools, 
and later was connected with the 
Board of Health. Of late years he 
had lived in retirement. One of his 
sons is Dr. Thomas G. Gaffney, who 
is on the faculty of the College of 
the City of York;, the Rev. James A. 
Taaffe, S.J., is another.

Terrible Earthquake in Holy.
Pope Piis X. Makes Large and (ares 

tor tsie Wounaed.—Collection in dig Chur
ches next Sunday. ;

Mr. Grattan Flood contributes to 
The Irish Ecclesiastical Record some 
historical notes" on a hymn which 

was only a short time ago heard in 
all our churches—the “Adeste Fi
dèles." Catholic Londoners, may 
recall with pride that the hymn of 
Christmas first became popular with 
our countrymen, says the London 
Tablet, by its use at the Portuguese 
Chapel, before and during the days

All Christendom was startled last i much; suffering, and spoke Btordv of Eminence
week by the awlul catclyam which comfort to the unloMsnsStes urging 
overwhelmed the provinces of Sicily j them : to rCcejae-tfiTvisitation ot
and Calabria in Southern Italy, des- | Prov*hm»eT5a true Christian spirit 
troying thirty-live cities, towns and TiwCdiaily papers have teemed will, 
villages, including the city of Messi- “

solution. Besides Mgr. Sbarretti 
and His Grace the Archbishop of 
Ottawa, there were present at the 
service Hie Excellency Earl Grey 
Cove mo r-General of Canada, and 
L«dy Grey, Sir '1'ilfrid Laurier and 

Thc Italian residents of the 
Capital were practically all present 
Before (he Absolution His Excellency 
the Apostolic Delegate addressed the 
congregation in English and Italian 

After the service the following ca
blegrams were «changed with Home: 

'Ottawa, .Jan, 2, 1909.

« Dr. Bode and Sir Charles Holroyd Vfncent Novello a„ organi6t But
declare that the picture was painted 
for the Duke of Lerma, and is 
striking example of Ruben's early 
style.

Ireland possesses the earliest existing 
transcript of the melody, made about 
1746;' and this is at Clongowes Wood 
College. It certainly seems strange 
that the melody, if not of earlier 
date than the time of Handel, as ie

The Holy Father, Pope Pius X., set 
a splendid example to the temporal 
rulers of Christendom when he sub- now maintained, should be without 
scribed *200,000 to the relief fund I any historical clue ns to the corn- 
tor the sufferers froth thé terrible I P°ser. Mr. Gratten-Flood says 
Sicilian disaster of Monday last. In | that "we can dismiss with scant 
this act alone the sovereign Pontifl c°urtwy any romances that make 
shows to the world that he is truly j 'or an earBer origin." Yet, apart 
■the father of Christendom." ,rom historical evidence, there are

j traditions of both a Spanish and 
The new official journal to be is- I an Italian origin for the beloved me

wed from the Vatican, the "Acta I lody, and an age several centuries
Apostolicae Sedis," will begin its 
bu-monthly publication this month, j 
The subscription price will be $8 a j

old. We may add that the version 
of the "Adestes Fideles" in use in 
Protestant churches came from the 
pen of Canon Oakeley, then an An
glican clergyman, afterwards a Ca- 
Catholic priest. And the date of 
that introduction is ascertainable 
enough: it was in 1842.

na, Reggio, and others. Three 
tinct earthquake shocks shook /the 
country for three hundredz miles 
around, and though the whole dread 
manifestation lasted onlÿ half a 
minute, two hundred thousand lives 
were lost and hundreds of millions 
worth of property destroyed.

The whole world has been moved 
to pity by the terrible disaster, and 
aid is pouring in from all sides to 
the stricken provinces. Messina has 
become a pile of ruins, and a was 
proposed to bombard what remained 
of the city to prevent the destruc
tion of the survivors and of the peo
ple still alive in the surrounding 
country by. a plague.

His Holiness Pope Pius X. was 
among the first to come to the aid 
of the afflicted. Besides a large 
money contribution made possible 
through the gifts of the faithful dur
ing his recent jubilee celebration, 
His Holiness, at tne request of 
Mayor Nathan of Rome, the Jewish 
chief magistrate, whose election was 
effected by the anti-clericals as a 
blow at the Pope, willingly took 
into the Vatican fifteen hundred 
wounded and sick people brought to 
ltome by the Italian warships from 
the scene of the disaster. The city 
of Rome was embarrassed to Know 
what to do with this aggregation 
of injured, but the Pope provided a 
refuge for them. Besides, His Holi
ness spared enough time from his 
multiple occupations to visit tne un
fortunates in the improvised hospi
tal where they had been brought. 
His presence was hailed with cries of 
delight by the unfortunates; who 
called upon him for his blessing. The 
less eeripusly wounded left their beds 
and threw themselves upon the floor 
on their jkneee to receive the Pontifi
cal blessing His Holiness was 
moved to tears at the sight of so

issi- etoriqs of the disaster and of the 
dj^' sceiscenes enacted in the streets of the 

various destroyed cities. Mr. Wil
liam Maxwell, a war correspondent 
of considerable experience has writ
ten that Port Arthur after months of 
cannqnading by sea and lajid did 
not present such a deplorable sight 
as the beautiful city of Messina after 
ten seconds visitation of the power 
of the Almighty.

Some of the correspondents kave 
flippantly alluded to the devotion of 
the people who went through the 
streets praying for protection hom 
above and invoking the saints ns 
superstition. Such n conclusion is 
indeed a strange one.

The King and Queen of Italy, too. 
manifested their sympathy with the 
sufferers by visiting the devastated 
region and carrying personal aid to 
the wounded. Tier Majesty was in
jured in a stampede in a hospital to 
which she had gone with a view to 
assisting the stricken inmates.

England, the United States, Rus
sia, France and *11 the other coun
tries of Europe are contributing to 
the relief of the victims. Canada 
has contributed $100,000. while pri
vate beneficences are being sent from 
all quarters

Cardinal Merry del Vul.

Canadians without distinction pro
foundly moved by the terrible catas
trophe that has befallen Italy. To
day a requiem service was held for 
the victims at which were present 
the Governor-General, and the Prime 
Minister of Canada. In the name of 
the Catholics and in my own name 1 
express the most lively sorrow and 
sympathy to the Holy Father.
( .Signed ) MGR. SBARRETT1.

In reply Ilis Excellency received the 
following gracious message from His 
Eminence the Cardinal Secretary of 
State:
Mgr. Sbarretti,

Apostolic Delegate.
Ottawa. Canada:

The Holy Father, much gratified by 
the ardent feeling of Christian chu- 
rity with which the good Catholics 
of Canada share the sorrow of their 
distant brethren afflicted by such an 
appalling disaster. imploring vn oh 
the Divine Mercy he blesses each one 
in the Lord.

( Signed )
CARDINAL MERRY DEL YAL.

His Grace Archbishop Druchesi, 
who is at present in France, wished 
that the ’archdiocese of Montreal 
should take part in the work of re
lieving the afflicted. and in conse
quence of his cabled suggestion the 
following letter was read in nil the
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The American Red j 
Cross Society and President Roose- Catholic churches throughout the 
volt have already sent several stea- ! archdiocese «t all the masses on the 
mer loads of provisions and clothes feast of thc Epiphany: 
to the scene of the disaster ! Very Bear Brethren,

The Holy Father is in the deepest Y,’U haV<1 leal'm'l through the 
distress and follows every report 
from the scene ot the catastrophe 
with grief and dismay. Ho was dis
suaded from setting aut al unce 
for Sicily, ill spite of all precedent 
only by the imperative ban of hie 
physician. He inaugurated an enter-

In order to illustrate the applica
tion of Celtic principles to thc eriti-

national relief fund by an immediate 
don.f-vn of a million lire, or $200 - 
WO-n princely gift considering thc 
lapnl resources—and sent word to 
the surviving bishops in the dévasta- 
ted province to spare neither money 
nor effort in administering to the l.©_ 
rvft and the destitute. The crippled 
Church in Sicily and Calabria is do- 
mg magnificent service

The Grand Duchess Elizabeth has 
caused a profound sensation by en- 

‘ J taring a Moscow convent. This sierter 
of the Czaritsa and niece of King 

I? Bdward, accustomed from childhood 
to the luxuries and the splendors of 
the courts of Europe, will live here-1 Ireland hae just won a great

. ,. -------- According
cism iof poetry in other tongues, wè to tbe despatches? the priests'"'

“* n!,eS fr0m : he«^hiîgr,thJt,|U.hriHk to?1nthenlllix,Iay'

—n and English’ lLa“ j Pb^^n^
cretius, Hafiz, Shakespeare. soldiers as well us spiritual

forters.

newspapers the terrible catastrophe 
which has befallen Sicily ami Cala
bria in Italy. We cannot remain in
different in view of such a calamity.
Our duty is to come at once to the 
aid of thc survivors of the disaster.
Our beloved Pontiff Piiis X. has 'gi-H'on

wondvrfu, organization nre 1,L, 
thohes. The i-,. . u,c 11 lsb u-
The Table, '™n

m possession of Papal ho® Eaward 
eludes the name of M °,s in"vilie, M V 0 iain Will,am Mel-
Who now adds theOrdeer0^ndtYa'-?-

cs,irrh,iurUy
vereigns of Europe" Mr.
IS a native of County Kerry

Sr-»
VO .Superintendent Melville is
n nuZrng " "r Iveipiently 

m attendance on Queen Victoria
siti^ ih'1"'1 ,,n royal lies vi-

“untry; accompanying, 
also King Edward on his Uontlnen- 
tal Havels including his visit to 
Home 1903 AH „ho ar„ in,Cr-
w th th lv* ,honornblc connexion 
will, th police force of Irish Catho
lics will be pleased to note also 
thnl to Mr. Patrick Quinn, M V (i 
is entrusted „„mc sat,.guarding
of out own royalties and of foreign 
loyal guests of England. Mr. Quinn 
ns head ol thc Criminal Inures,iga- 

Department, has been stvl<>d
us the example by sanding the! **u> brain of Scotland Yard

■may take t he 
ihe three greatest mg,

victims a very generous contribution 
The diocese of Montreal must onct 
ntorc manifest its great charity.

So, to meet the desire expressed 
by His Grace the Archbishop in a 
cablegram addressed to us. wc order 
that on Sunday, January 10th. 
collection be taken up in all Un
churches and chapels of the diocese, 
lire proceeds of these? collections 
must be sent to the Archbishop's 
Palace on thc Monday following. W

Rourcp-ÿ-r. i f Wc.!1 , St. IV
Ifitk gf Rome.

he Italian Ihirteenth century stylo
ono tÔ0Sh,nVpl,hr,t ,,nnCi™' "Bari: 

lacuck the anostie

after in a cell no bigger than the 
average stateroom on an ordinary 
Atlantic liner.

A cable despatch last week an
nounces that the Gaelic League of 

vic-

('larue ob obscuram lingnam 
inter inanee,

liunmde gravis inter Grni< 
requirunt.

•s qui vera

Cardinal Francicn-Nava di Bontile 
Archtushcp of Catania, has eaipmyed 
a" thc money in his possession ‘

One of the most flourishing univer
sities in the world is The Catholic 
University of Lsuvain. It has 2144 
students, 183 of whom are students 
of theology; 25 of them are from 
the United States.

tory. The Gaelic language is to be 
a compulsory subject in the Irish 
University which hae been establish
ed by act of Parliament. The Bri
tish Government did not intend that 
Gaelic should be given such a boom 
by the new university, and some of 
the pete of the Government on the 
Board of Governors made a strong 
effort to block the introduction of 

at | Gaelic as a compulsory subject. The

* * I'VPibVHSlOI) to , 7
provide bread for the fugitives who ' (‘hapela 0,1 -Sl,I1<1ay next 
have sought that city. i p<‘nst- of the Epiphany.

Msgr. Mohabito, the Bishop of Mi- 
daifid leto, who distinguished himself in 

, the earthquake of 1906, is doing cx- 
Bakhali hinduyaeh bakhsham Sam- ] client work again. He rushed into 

arkand wa Bokkamra. I f),aCes where the ruin was thegieat-
| est and brought aid and encour 

Shall multitudinous sms incarnadine , ment to a11

will hasten to send them to thcHol^ I h-clami: n second ^to^hp11^ °i 
Father. You may depend upon i. ' IIoa,t to which I,eland is d.-dl^a 
that God will reward you a bund j au<1 the third t -■ - 't-aUd
rortfnlrt for whnt you will give the
unfortunates.

Thu present letter shall lie read j p,l‘b<,n 
during fhe announcements

Agar an turki Shirazi badast 
dili mara,

ZC/l’lQUE. Bishop of Pogla,
Vicar-General. Administrator 

Measures are already being con
templated to rebuild the stricken city 
uf Messina and the other cities anil 
Downs affected by the earthquake-

In the Trappist Monastery
Gethsemane, Ky., the sub-master 0f ! attempt, however, made such a stir 
novices is Rev. Albert Biddle, who I throughout Ireland that the Board 
is a great-great-grandson of Rt. Rev. I of Governors at a meeting in Dun- 
William White, the first Bishop of 1 1,n on Mo°daY last, decided to yield 
the diocese of Pennsylvania of the j the P°ln* by a vote of two to one. 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
United States, and second Bishop of | The following statement, forward- 
that denomination. Twelve years ago | ed to the American Government by
Father Alberic became a convert and 
joined the Trappist Order.

Charles A. Korbley, who defeated 
SCr. Overstreet for Congress in Indi-
.anapolis, Ind., is the first Catholic _ _____________
olectcd to -Congress from the Hooa- I loans applied for in respect of

Vice-Consul A. D. Platt, was made 
by the chief secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, in the House 
of Commons October 29, 1908, and 
shows the number of purchase agree
ments lodged and the amount of

Even those readers who may not 
know the meaning of the worde will 
readily recognize the musical beauty 
of these lines. And if they consider 
the matter more closely they will 
easily find that this beauty consists 
not only in the metre, whether of 
quantity or accent, but in the sub
tle harmony of the vowels and the 
unison of recurrent consonants and 
syllables—in other words, in that 
alliteration and vowel-hannony 
which receive a more systematic 
treatment from the masters and 

I critics of Celtic poetry.

capital. He la only thirty-five 
years of age. was educated at St. 

p. ^Joseph's College, and has practiced 
‘ Inw since 1900. He is a student of 

political and economic subjects, and 
xvritings on these subjects have 

t quoted extensively by the ieao- 
papere during the campaign. He 

<• s member of the Indiana State 
Historical Society, the Commercial 
Club and the Knights of Columbus.

The Philadelphia Council of the 
nights of Columbus furnished th- 

Thanksgiving dinner to th. 
children In the Catholic orphanage? 

~of that city. This old-fashioned din 
■ now become a permanent in 

the knights, and thb 
00 little ones wcr. 

The Knights of Col 
r,,|t!so ' fur

tates sold by landlords direct to ten
ants under the act of 1908:

Number of Amount of 
agreements loans applied 

Half year ending, lodged. for 
April 80, 1904 .. 6,817 $15,472,574

10,430 22,670,651
29,394 
24,780 
17,537

A few days ago the Cardinals of 
the Congregation of the Consistorial 
held their first meeting under the 
new regime of the Roman Curia, in 
the splendid Council Chamber of the 
Secretariate of State, immediately 
underneath the Pontifical apartment. 
In many ways it was a biswrical 
gathering. A few months ago this 
was perhaps thé most unimportant, 
of the various Roman Congrvs«tions 
largely occupied with formality and 
routine—so much so, indeed, that 
many believed that the reforms of 
Pius X. would Include its utter ex 
ti notion. Instead it has been re
stored to its pristine importance; it 
has the Holy Father himself fok Pre
fect, and it has in its Juris<|ction 
the appointment of nearly all the 
coadjutors for San Francisco and 
Bishops of the Latin Church, as 
well as the creation of new dioceses 
and the dividing and uniting cf old 
ones. Very likely the first, meeting 
was concerned mostly with questions 
of internal organization and proce
dure. but before long rhe Card*.iels

Total............106.S88 S288.742.805 will he e»kc<1 to armoint new THsh-
-, OPS for th#* sees of Hartford. Clovn-
of land for which l)-mi Toledo Ponrie. Vencouver and

Anrid the terror and horror, more- 
over, there have been wonderful in
stances of faith and courage. The 
voice of prayer, says one survivor, 
was heard above the voice of lamen
tation, even in the dark instant of 
death and despair. In some places, 
such as Santa Severina, Cotrone and 
Prizzo, the people risked their own 
chance of safety fiy taking time to 
rush into the churches to rescue the 
sacred vessels and statues. Many 
priests perished lu an effort to save 
the Blessed xSacraanent.

Canadians, and especially Cana-1 
dian Catholics, manifest full eympa- 1 
thy with the survivors. Montreal 
counts among her population at the 
present time hundreds of people 
whose homes are m the stricken pro
vinces and many among these have 
lost some of their loved ones. Q here1 
has been as vet no means of securing 
definite details, but the gatherings 
of Italians in thè various employ
ment offices of the city where they 
are to be found scanning the latest

| and tidal wave. A commission has 
been appointed to study plane, it is 
altogether likely that the measures 
adopted in the sections of Japan 
where earthquakes arc prevalent, wil 
be studied with a view to theii 
adoption in .Southern Dnly.

Besides his gifts in money and care 
of the wounded, it is announced that 
His Holiness Pius X. will provide 
and care for thc education of a thou
sand children who have been made 
orphans through the calamity.

War to be Waged Agaimt Tuberculosis.

Oct. 81, 1904 
April 80, 1905 
Oct. 81, 1905 
April 80, 1906 

Oct. 81, 1906 .. 15,514 
April 80, 1907 . 10.628 

1 »ct. 81, 1907 . 18.678 
April 80, 1908 . 10,488 
'^ive months end

ed Sept. 80 
1908 ........... . 22.727

62,778,060
41,970,165
80,1-51,813
24,198.988
19,645,700
29,401,860
18,550,786

88,921,558

The total area
he agreements were lodged and 1 Svrecuse. es well e« Pesters 
•>ane applied for was approximately e0me scores of widowed dl< 

5,397.469 acres. I throughout the world.
m

news of the dally papers which 
there translated to them by their 
compatriots who have learned Eng
lish show the deep care which weighs 
down upon them as a result of the 
catastrophe which has overwhelmed 
their old homes.

Mgr. Sbaretti, the Apostolic dele- 
gate to Canada, was among the' 
first to voice the sympathy of the 
Canadian people through a cable
gram to the Pope. This was sent 
on Saturday last and a reply has 
been rectived from the Papal Secre- 
tary of State.

A requiem service for the repose of 
the souls of the victims of the di 
ester was held In the Basilica at 
Ottawa on Saturday, Jan. 2nd. 
The Maas was sung by Father Fot- 
tunatus. the chaplain of the Italian 
colony in the Capital, with two Oa- 
ni’Chin Fathers as deacon end su£ 
deacon. His FrceTleney Most P,v 
ronotue Sbarretti, Ano-tollc Tie,el 
Svte to Canada. Presided at the 

an'1 at theconclusion of the Maes gave the Ab-

Gov. J. Franklin Fort, of New 
Jersey, told a large audience at the 
American Museum of Natural Histo
ry, where his State day was being 
observed in connection with the tu
berculosis exhibit to study the con
ditions, with the view of going back 
h«me and waging the best battle he 
knew how- against the dlseast?.

Another speaker was the Right 
Rev. James A. McFaul, Bishop of 
Trenton, New Jersey. Bishop McFaui 
expressed his gratification that thc 
fight against tuberculosis had at 
last become concrete, referring to the 
act that only recently Archbishop 
Ryan of Philadelphia had instructed 
that the educational crusade against 
the “White Plague" be carried on in 
all the elementary schools and insti
tutions of higher learning under his 
direction.

“The effect," said he, “will be to 
enlist thc services of 16,000 clergy
men in 18.000 parishes in the United 
States and the education of 1,260, 
000 Catholic school children in this, 
respect. Thc general effect will be 
that 17,000 Catholics in the United 
States will be enabled to lend their 
help in preventing thc spread of the 
terrible scourge of consumption."

| Th,! lh(' M°tl„r of God

an
■1 c<™:

anrbefore"thn C'>m”,un-°" with llon® 
1 lhl Pruul Limes, thc 

portraying her HtcaUfastncKs to the 
uilh under pnreecution at the hands 
if the sister island," and her tinn? 
J"? by PJanli“K ‘h» old faith 
Umi . i L" GVlTy corm'r o' her own of t£ world. ,he mmt rom'°te parlH

All this will |« virtually a picture 
history of the lriah nall[|y 1 plct”£ 
own o, every nation visiting ,,<2,! 
may rendlty „nrn ol hcr lfb™'
has LWOrk ,’°m|llc' ing tlic church 
Ins been entrusted to the well- 
known architect. Signor Aristide 
Lconori, Knight ot thc Sword l"d 
.a,,e to ms Holiness, who, unde;
C\h, 1 ,CarnGd “ h,Rh r'imtntion
or the restoration ol the basilica of 
It. John lateran. Cavalière Loo- 

"naS d,etinKui,ihed in America, 
Australia, Canada and Ireland es he 
s in Home At present he is crcct- 
"g a Cathedral In Cairo, and in Ca

nada he has several works of im- 
norfanco on hand.
#°«S*,eî.rnmR of the commencement

of St. Patrick's Church, Pius X. ex
pressed pleasure, and graciously sent 
Me blessing to the work.

Deep Sentiment of Pius X.

One has heard of the Pope'n old 
watch, which he will not change for 
another because It was a present 
from his mother, but he has another 
ntiR more precious present from her.

Blessed Margaiet Mary.

°' tb« Probable canonization 
of Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque 
8 of world-wide interest, for it was 

largely through her that devotion to 
the Sacred Heart has become so 
popular a feature in the uvery-day 
hfe of millions of Catholics. It was 
to her that our Divine I ord made 
the promises which would reward 
those who practised the devotion to 
His Divine Heart. On Tuesday, No
vember 17th, the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites convened at Pome for 
the purpose of discussing hcr mira
cles. This favored member of the
Visitation Order haq already been 
beatified and that she will before 
long be advanced to the ranks of 
those who stand amongst Got!'» 
accredited Saints, seems most proba
ble. Two miracles were under con
sideration. It must be provrd that 
these were in every sense whet the 
Church demands in this connection, 
before they can stand In any way a* 
matter upon which the canonization 
may be advanced.
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